The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5%
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There is only 1 type of molecule in this entry. The entry contains 9160 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called TROPOMYOSIN. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: TROPOMYOSIN Chain A :   M1  D2  A3  I4  K5  K6  K7  M8  Q9  M10  L11  K12  L13  D14  K15  E16  L19  D28  K29  K30  E33  D34  R35  L43  L46  L50  E54  D55  E56  L57  D58  K59  D66  L71  E72  E75  T79  D84  S87  F95  E96  L99  L106   K112  L113  E114  K118  E124  R125  G126  I130  R133  D137  K140  A151  K152  H153  I154  A155  E156  D159  Y162  V165  K168  L169  I172  E173  S174  D175  S186  K189  I197  K198  T199  V200  T201  N202  N203  E212  D219  E222  E223  E224  I225  K226   V227  L228  S229  D230  K231  E234  A242  E243  R244  S245  V246  T247  K248  L249  S252  I253  E257  L260  Q263  K266  Y267  I270  L274  A277  L278  N279  D280  M281  T282  S283  I284 • Molecule 1: TROPOMYOSIN Chain B :   M285  D286  A287  I288  K289  K290  K291  M292  Q293  M294  L295  K296  R305  K313  E317  K321  E324  D325  E326  K333  L334  K335  A336  T337  E338  K354  L355  E356  K360  R374  D384  R389  K396  K402  E406  S407  E408  K412  V413  D421  K424  M425  E426   I427  I430  Q431  L432  K436  H437  E440  K445  Y446  V449  A450  R451  K452  L453  V454  I455  I456  E457  S458  D459  L460  E461  R462  K473  L477  K482  L488  S499  Q500  K501  E502  D503  K504  Y505  E508  I509  S513  L516  K517  E520  E524  V530  E534   I537  E543  L544  Q547  K548  Y551  K552  A553  E556  E557  L558  D559  H560  A561  L562  N563  D564  M565  T566  S567  I568 • Molecule 1: TROPOMYOSIN Chain C:   M569  D570  A571  I572  K573  K574  K575  M576  L579  K580  E584  R589  A590  D591  A595  D596  K597  K598  A599  A600  E601  D602  R603  S604  K605  V612  S613  K616  K617  L618  E622  L625  D634  E640  A646  T647  D648  A649  E650  V653  L656  N657  I660  L667   A670  L674  A675  T676  A677  L678  Q679  K680  L681  E682  E683  K686  E692  R693  G694  M695  K696  V697  I698  R701  A702  Q703  K704  D705  E706  E707  K708  M709  E710  I711  I714  A719  K720  H721  I722  A723  E731  E732  V733  A734  R735  K736  I739  D743  L744  E755  C758  E762   E763  E764  I765  K766  T767  V768  Y789  K799  E802  R806  A807  E808  T815  E818  I821  D822  D823  E827  L828  Q831  K832  L833  K834  Y835  K836  H844  A845  L846  N847  D848  M849  T850  S851  I852 • Molecule 1: TROPOMYOSIN 1C1G   Chain D:   M853  D854  A855  I856  K857  K858  K859  M860  Q861  M862  L863  K864  L865  D866  K867  E868  N869  E876  A877  E878  A879  D880  K881  K882  A883  A884  E885  D886  R887  S888  K889  E892  K901  T905  L909  D910  S913  D918  E924  T931  D936  N941  I944  F947  E950  L951   D952  R957  L958  L962  L965  E966  E969  D973  E976  K980  V981  I982  A986  Q987  K988  D989  E990  E991  K992  M993  E994  I995  I998  H1005  E1008  D1011  R1012  K1013  Y1014  V1017  A1018  R1019  K1020  L1021  V1022  I1023  I1024  E1025  S1026  D1027  S1038  E1048  I1049  K1050  T1051   V1052  T1053  L1056  K1057  E1060  E1064  Q1068  D1071  K1072  Y1073  E1074  E1075  E1076  I1077  K1078  V1079  L1080  S1081  D1082  K1083  L1084  K1085  E1086  A1087  E1088  V1098  T1099  I1105  L1108  E1111  L1112  E1125  L1126  D1127  H1128  A1129  L1130  N1131  D1132  M1133  T1134  S1135  I1136 4 Data and refinement statistics i ○ The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 18.
All (330) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 

Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
The following chains have linkage breaks:
Mol Chain Number of breaks 1 C 1
All chain breaks are listed below:
Model Chain Residue-1 Atom-1 Residue-2 Atom-2 Distance (Å) 1 C 851:SER C 852:ILE N 1.70
